Pair to a Two-Way Radio:
Press & hold the power button on the Interceptor until LED flashes Blue/Red then release. With the Bluetooth adapter connected to the radio, press down on the clear PTT button on the BT Adapter & turn the radio on at the same time. When BT Adapter is Flashing Blue/Red release.

When both BT Adapter & Interceptor are sold Blue for a moment both units are paired. No need to repeat the pairing process when this is achieved.

Pair to a Two-Way Radio With Built-In Bluetooth:
Press & hold the power button on the Interceptor until LED flashes Blue/Red then release. Then quickly press the large PTT button 3 times. Make sure the radio is in pairing mode. Search for the word Interceptor on the radio, then pair. No need to repeat the pairing process when this is achieved.

To Pair a Second Device: Repeat pairing process, but make sure the first paired device is off.

Priority setting:
Double press power button twice then large PTT once to redict PTT status.

PTT (Push-to-Talk):
Press and hold to talk, release to listen.

Volume Control:
Long-press the “+” to increase volume, long-press “-” to decrease.

To Charge:
Connect the USB cable to the receiver port on the Interceptor, connect the other end to a USB charging block or wall charger. LED will flash RED. When charging is complete LED will show solid RED. Charge time, about 3.5 hours.

Note:
Only two devices can be paired at the same time.

Pair to a Smartphone:
Press & hold the power button on the Interceptor until LED is flashing Blue/Red then release.

Make sure you are in Bluetooth mode on your phone. Look for “Interceptor”, tap on it. Pairing is complete.

Answer & Hang Up a Smartphone Call:
Press the power button to answer, double press the power button to hang up.

Smartphone Music Controller:
Short-press PTT button to Play/Pause music. Short-press “-” to advance track & short-press “+” to reverse track.

Please visit: www.earphoneconnect.com to view videos.